Property Fact Sheet
L’Auberge de Sedona, A Destination Hotel
MEDIA CONTACT:
J Public Relations | 619.255.7069
lauberge@jpublicrelations.com
Location:

Surrounded by Sedona’s celebrated Red Rock Country, L’Auberge de
Sedona, A Destination Hotel is located just 28 miles south of Flagstaff
and a 90-minute drive from Phoenix, and spans 11 acres. Minutes from
the resort, the treasures of Sedona await with numerous art galleries and
boutiques as well as outdoor activities including golf, hiking, horseback
riding, jeep and helicopter tours, fishing, and hot air balloon rides.
Nearby recreational areas include the Coconino National Forest, Oak
Creek Canyon and the Grand Canyon.

Description:

L'Auberge de Sedona is one of the Southwest’s foremost luxury retreats.
Nestled on the banks of Oak Creek in Sedona’s renowned Red Rock
region, L’Auberge de Sedona features 62 luxury cottages, 21 traditional
lodge-style guest rooms and a beautiful, stand-alone five-bedroom
Creekhouse. Each of the property's luxury Vista, Creek, Preferred Garden
and Spa cottages include an outdoor, open-roof cedar shower, that
allows guests to enjoy the warmth of rain-head shower water, while
feeling refreshed from the cool outdoor air and enjoying the starry night
views. The property boasts two creekside culinary concepts, Cress on
Oak Creek and ETCH Kitchen & Bar, each offering a distinctive dining
experience by Franck Desplechin, executive chef and director of food &
beverage. The resort’s L’Apothecary Spa allows guests to become closer
to the earth’s essential, native benefits through creating custom body
care blends with local ingredients or interacting with the environment
through earthing-inspired spa treatments.

Accommodations:

The luxury cottage and guest room accommodations at L’Auberge de
Sedona take inspiration from the resort’s location on tranquil Oak Creek.
The color palette of the cottages reflects the relaxing and rejuvenating
aura of the property, with cool shades of water blue contrasting light
paneled walls. The rooms maintain the cottage feel, with the warmth and
traditional character of crisp painted paneling, contrasting with rustic
light-colored hardwood floors, and dark wood poster beds with crisp
white linens placed on large scale patterned area rugs, giving the sense
of home on the creek. Guests can enjoy a peaceful dinner for two at wood

dining tables with wicker chairs in the comfort of their room or put up
their feet by their personal fireplace.
Lodge Guestrooms: The property’s Lodge guestrooms offer king beds,
luxurious bathrobes and a private patio or balcony, depending on the
location. Taking inspiration from L’Auberge de Sedona’s tranquil
surroundings, rooms feature a refreshing blend of rustic and modern,
creating a warm and comfortable setting for each guest. Each king bed
is outfitted with crisp white bedding, an inviting contrast to the dark
poster bed frames and leather lounge seating.
Vista Suites and Cottages: The Vista Suites and Cottages boast
magnificent 180-degree panoramic views of Sedona’s legendary Red
Rocks including Snoopy Rock, Giants Thumb and Elephant Rock. These
luxury cottages feature gas fireplaces, outdoor showers, oversized
picture windows, and an expansive wood deck perfect for enjoying a
sunset after a day of exploring Sedona.
Creekside Cottages: The tranquil Creekside Cottages and Suites are
situated on the banks of Oak Creek, offering the sounds of the rushing
creek, chirping birds and a breeze blowing through the canopy of
Sycamore trees. These luxurious cottages feature wood-burning
fireplaces, king-sized beds and spacious decks. Library patio doors open
onto a large terrace, perfect for enjoying a glass of wine while
contemplating nature. The rooms are equipped with a romantic outdoor
shower.
Garden Cottages: The pet-friendly Garden Cottages are tucked quietly
among the property’s many colorful landscapes flowers and fruit-filled
trees and the resort’s beautiful natural foliage. Guests and their pets can
keep warm with the Garden and Preferred Garden Cottages’ woodburning fireplaces.
Spa Cottages and Suites: Spa Cottages and Spa Suites are designed in
a modern, residential style in the heart of a beautiful, natural setting.
These luxurious Sedona accommodations boast a gas fireplace and
private outdoor cedar shower to ensure an intimate romantic getaway.
Expansive bathrooms feature jetted tubs, dual-jet showers and double
vanities.
The Creekhouse: The five-bedroom Creekhouse offers an intimate space
that is perfect for wedding parties, business retreats, reunions, and group
buyouts. This private sanctuary is just steps from the creek and opens
onto 920 square feet of outdoor communal space ideal for gatherings.
Each bedroom has its own private bath, and the first-floor bedroom is
wheelchair accessible. The common area includes an expansive great
room and dining area adorned with local art and upscale furnishings –

exuding the feel of a private Sedona estate. Steps from Oak Creek, the
house also features a 640-square-foot terrace, perfect for entertaining.
Dining:

Helmed by Executive Chef Desplechin, Cress on Oak Creek and ETCH
Kitchen + Bar offer two distinctive culinary concepts designed to infuse
the idyllic creekside location into each guests’ dining experience.
Cress on Oak Creek: Featuring a beautiful indoor dining room and an
outdoor creekside experience just steps above the banks of Oak Creek,
Cress is an unmatched fine-dining experience boasting a constantly
changing prix fixe dinner menu showcasing creative and refined fare. The
menu is infused with locally foraged, hand-selected ingredients with a full
respect of seasonality, inspired by the nature of Northern Arizona tied
with French culinary techniques.
ETCH Kitchen & Bar: Open for breakfast, lunch and dinner, the casual
yet elegant Etch Kitchen & Bar offers elevated casual cuisine and an
expert-curated beverage list, served in an artistically designed setting
aimed at bringing the beauty of the outdoors in.
89Agave Cantina: In addition to the property’s two creekside
restaurants, L’Auberge de Sedona offers a casual and vibrant dining
experience at 89Agave, located just steps above the resort, along
Highway 89A in Uptown Sedona. The restaurant offers Sonoran-style
Mexican food and 89 tequila options in a fun and colorful environment.
In addition to an active bar area where guests can dine casually or enjoy
drinks with friends, the lively eatery also offers a quieter dining room
perfect for a family meal or group celebration. The outdoor street-side
patio is ideal for taking in the Sedona scene.
Duck Beach Brew: In 2018, L’Auberge de Sedona launched its own local
beer, Duck Beach Brew,” as a result of partnering with Sedona’s only
microbrewery, Oak Creek Brewery. Guests can choose from an IPA and
Amber Ale, both naturally carbonated and made with pure Sedona spring
water.

L’Apothecary Spa:

L'Auberge de Sedona developed the L'Apothecary Spa, a space for
resort guests and Arizona visitors to draw upon the destination's rich
bounty of healing botanicals and fragrant herbs and flowers to blend
their own custom body care products. The blending station offers
ingredients and supplies for guests to concoct and design their own bath
soaks and body scrubs with an abundant offering of elements found in
Sedona, including rosemary, piñon pine, juniper, and more. In addition
to the blending station, signature blend and body care line, the
L’Apothecary experience extends into the spa menu with two
rejuvenating treatments that incorporate the same principles and
botanical ingredients to promote healing of the mind and body through

nature. The Feet in the Creek and Quiet Mind treatments have been
designed to relax, balance, connect and awaken the senses.
Guests also can enjoy an array of body or facial treatments at
L’Apothecary Spa, whether it be in one of the calming treatment rooms,
Creekside in a private outdoor cabana or in the privacy of a cottage. All
treatments use the purest, highest quality products that include plantbased essential oils and natural ingredients.
Wellness Offerings:

L’Auberge de Sedona also offers a plethora of wellness-focused activities
and amenities for guests to experience. From complimentary Forest
Bathing and Full Moon Meditation to daily yoga, there is an offering to
ensure each and every guest finds their well-deserved wellness break
while on property. Additionally, L’Auberge de Sedona recently
introduced a Vortex Treehouse where guests can experience the upflow
and inflow of Sedona’s vortexes with a guided spiritual meditation series
inspired by four vortexes – Airport Mesa, Boynton Canyon, Bell Rock and
Cathedral Rock.

Artist-in-Residence Program: L’Auberge de Sedona partners with Sedona-based Goldenstein
Gallery to create a bespoke artist in residency program reflective of the
destination's unique artist community. In addition to curating a collection
of local artwork that can be enjoyed throughout the resort, this program
offers guests the opportunity to interact with local artists working on their
masterpieces right on property, whether it be within the welcoming
lobby or along the banks of the beautiful Oak Creek. The program brings
a wide variety of art mediums and styles to the guest experience, ranging
from pointillism and jewelry making, to clay and wax sculpting for bronze
casting. Guests are encouraged to watch and interact with the artists as
they paint, sculpt and craft their treasured pieces.
Resort Activities:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Morning Duck Feeding
Sedona Geology & History Lecture
Photographer’s Guided Walk
L’Apothecary Spa
Astronomer-Led Stargazing
Forest Bathing
Yoga
Full Moon Meditation
Nature/Fitness Hikes

Meetings and Weddings:

L’Auberge is an ideal venue for small to medium group events including
team building activities, executive retreats, reunions and weddings. The
resort features five modern function rooms with a total of 4,480 square
feet of state-of-the-art meeting and event space, as well as outdoor
reception areas totaling 13,000 square feet. The resort’s stunning
backdrop offers a collection of distinctive venues surrounded by the
captivating nature of Sedona for weddings and groups. Choose from the
tree-shaded Cottageside or Creekhouse lawns on Oak Creek, the
SpiritSong Terrace with awe-inspiring Red Rock views, or the Monet
Ballroom with a private outdoor reception lawn. Meetings and events
also can be held at several other intimate outdoor venues on property so
that guests can take in the inspirational views and enjoy their scenic
surroundings.

Awards:

2018
U.S. News & World Report, #2 Best Hotels in Sedona
Forbes, Four Star Awards
Condé Nast Traveler, Readers’ Choice Awards – No. 10 Top Hotels in the
Southwest
2017
Foodist Awards, Uniquely Arizona, Cress on Oak Creek
U.S. News & World Report, #2 Best Hotels in Sedona
Condé Nast Traveler, Readers’ Choice Awards
2016
OpenTable, Top 100 Romantic Restaurants in the U.S.
U.S. News & World Report, Best Hotels in the U.S.
2015
Conde Nast Traveler, Readers’ Choice Awards – Top 12 Hotels in the
Southwest #1
AAA, Diamond Awards – Four-Star Property
AFAR, Best Hotels in Arizona
2014
Condé Nast Traveler, Gold List - The World’s Best Hotels
American Automobile Association, Four Diamond Hotels & Resorts
American Automobile Association, Four Diamond Restaurant
OpenTable-Top 100 Most Romantic Restaurants in the Nation
2013
Condé Nast Traveler, Gold List - Top 50 Hotels in the U.S.
Condé Nast Traveler, Top 10 Hotels in the Southwest #3
Huffington Post, Top 7 Destinations for Outdoorsy Summer Travel
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2012
Conde Nast Travelers “Reader’s Choice Awards,” #9 in Southwest, and
#1 in AZ.
Travel + Leisure “World’s Best,” #18 in the US
Conde Nast Traveler “Top 75 Hotel Spas,” #13 in the US
Contact:

301 L’Auberge Lane, Sedona, AZ 86336
Phone: (844) -207-9099 / Reservations: 1 (844) -207-9099
www.lauberge.com

Social:

@laubergesedona / #laubergesedona, #laubergesedonawedding

Destination Hotels:

Destination Hotels is a collection of more than 40 upscale and luxury
independent hotels, resorts and residences across North America. Each
property is intentionally diverse and true to its location, transcending
status quo in fresh, authentic and unforgettable ways. Serving as both
the explorer and the guide, Destination ensures a sense of genuine
belonging and the chance to encounter life-enhancing discoveries. The
award-winning portfolio features 19 renowned golf courses, 18
indigenous spas, and 112 exceptional food and beverage options
including bars, restaurants, cafes, and rooftops. Destination Hotels
captures the unique essence of each location through authentic
experiences, immersive programming and genuine service. For more
information,
visit www.destinationhotels.com.
Follow
us
on
Instagram: @destinationhotels and Twitter: @Destination. Like us on
Facebook: DestinationHotels.

Key Management:

Sean Olmstead, general manager
Lindsay Aguilar, director of revenue & marketing strategy
Kristin Sunday, director of rooms
Julie Sokol, director of sales
Franck Desplechin, executive chef and director of food & beverage
Catherine Powers, spa director
###
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